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Things You Need to Know for Fall Semester 2022 
SU Tech Support  

Video script text (4/26/2022) 

 

 

In this video, we will give you an overview of the things you need to know about Fall Semester 

2022.   

 

 

In this semester’s update, we will cover:  

• The Fall 2022 registration, drop and deferral dates 

• Fall 2022 Class Offerings 

• Announcing the NEW Summit University website 

• Update on the NEW Mercury Writers’ Guild website 

• SU 2022 Summer Events 

• Ascension Self-Study Courses 
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You can follow along with this video using the Fall Semester 2022 Updates PDF located below 

this video or in the Program Information folder on your SU Student Portal Dashboard.  

 

Registration for Fall Semester 2022 Session 1, 2-credit and 3-credit classes will take place May 

16th through August 4th.  That may sound like a long time, but we encourage you to register early and 

buy your textbooks or e-textbooks to avoid late fees and not having your textbooks by the time classes 

start.  Late registration closes on August 11th and Fall Semester classes begin on August 16th.   Session 

2 registration opens on August 30th. 

Register early!  And remember to purchase your textbooks so you’ll have them when classes start 

on August 16th . 

 

As a reminder, you can Drop a class without penalty during Week 1 of the class.  After the first 

week, there are financial and/or transcript penalties for deferring or withdrawing from a class.  Should 

you need to leave a class part way through the semester, your options depend on how far into the class 

you are. 

During Weeks 2-4, you can Defer your class, meaning that you will be charged a $50 deferral fee, 

but your tuition and fees for the class will be credited to your account and you will not see the class 

appear on your transcript for that semester. 
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If you wait until Week 5 to leave a class, you can petition for an Incomplete or Withdraw from 

the class.  In order to petition for an Incomplete, a student must have completed at least 75 percent of 

their work for the class and demonstrate a hardship that prevents the completion of the class on time.  

Instructors will review petitions on a case-by-case basis.  If granted, the student receives a new date to 

complete the remaining portion of his or her class work. 

If you are not eligible for an Incomplete, or your petition is denied, you can Withdraw from 

the class, receive a “W” on your transcript and re-take the class in a future semester, forfeiting your 

tuition and fees for the class. 

 

This chart shows these important dates for Fall Semester 2022.  As you can see, the dates for 

each period depend on when the class begins.  It is important to be mindful of these dates as you 

begin your courses.  Should you need to drop, defer or withdraw a course, contact the Registrar 

immediately for assistance so that you don’t miss an important timeline. 

 

 

Fall Semester 2022 begins on August 16th and runs through December 12th.  Our Fall Break 

Week is scheduled for October 11th through October 17th and Session 2 will begin on October 18.  

Session 2 registration opens on August 30th and ends on October 3rd.  
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And here’s a look at the Fall 2022 Course Offerings.  We’re happy to announce that popular 

courses such as COMS 1101 Public Speaking, MINS 2770 The Holy Spirit: Fire from Heaven and 

LEAD 1101 Principles and Practices of Servant Leadership will be offered.  LEAD 1101 will be offered  

every two years, so MSC-B students are encouraged to take LEAD 1101 this fall semester.   

Following the summer TSL conference, “Joy in the Heart,” SU is also offering the popular course 

RELS 1005 Survey of World Religions so students can continue their study of the world religions. The 

writing courses ENGL 1225 English Writing Skills and ENGL 1275 Writing for Social Media will be 

offered, but please note that the minimum class size for writing courses is 12 students.  SU may have to 

cancel a writing class if the minimum class size is not met. 

Don’t forget that you also can see the Fall 2022 Course Schedule on the Academic Calendar at 

https://summituniversity.org/academic-calendar/. 
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COMING THIS SUMMER! THE NEW SUMMIT UNIVERSITY WEBSITE 

 

 

Summit University is excited to announce that our new website will be ready this summer!  

You can look forward to a simplified registration process and enhanced display of SU seminars, 

academic courses, self-study courses, webinars and events.  A new Events Calendar will keep important 

SU dates in one place.  Please stay tuned for the announcement of the official launch of the new SU 

website! 

UPDATE ON THE NEW ME  U Y   ITE  ’ GUILD WEBSITE 

 

 

The Mercury Writers’ Guild website is up and running!  You’re invited to check out the website 

at https://mercurywritersguild.com.  Click the button “Visit Our Writers Guild Blog” to read some of the 

articles that our members have contributed.   

Interested in joining the Mercury Writers’ Guild?  We will accept membership applications from 

writers who did not take SU writing courses but can prove eligibility by submitting three writing 

samples of their work.  Please send two writing samples (300 words or less) to 

Writing@summituniversity.org for consideration. 
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SU 2022 SUMMER EVENTS 

 

 

You’re invited to the SU Table at this year’s Freedom Conference 2022 “Joy in the Heart.”  Look 

for more details in the Freedom Conference 2022 announcements coming your way!  

 

 

 

The SU Summer Seminar 2022, “Ascend Daily! Enter the Spiral of Immortal Life,” will held on-

site at the Royal Teton Ranch July 6-9 and as a virtual broadcast. You can find more information and 

register at https://summituniversity.org/summer2022. 
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ASCENSION SELF-STUDY COURSES 

Did you know that SU offers two self-study courses on the Ascension?  These courses are perfect 

for individual or group study. 

 

 

 

 

• ME 01 – WHAT IS THE ASCENSION?  

ME 01 What is the Ascension? is a three-week mini course.  The course is designed to help you 

rediscover what your soul has known from the beginning—that life does have a higher purpose and you 

are intended to achieve it! Elizabeth Clare Prophet guides you unerringly through the steps necessary to 

make your ascension a reality. 

 

• META 0401 – ASCENSION: THE GOAL OF LIFE  

META 0401 Ascension: The Goal of Life! is an eight-unit course.  In a series of lectures, meditations 

and teachings, Elizabeth Clare Prophet guides you on the path to the ascension—the reunion of the soul 

with God.  In compelling detail using the textbook “Dossier on the Ascension,” she describes the 

amazing story of the soul’s acceleration into higher consciousness.   

 

ZOOM OUTREACH USING SU GROUP SELF-STUDY COURSES 

Are you interested in using ZOOM for virtual outreach using an SU Group Self-Study 

Course?   SU offers group self-study courses that are perfect for on-site and virtual study groups. 

You can view free training courses presented by experienced SU virtual group leaders under the SU 

Zoom Training Library at https://summituniversity.org/SUzoomTrainingLibrary.   
 

• If you are already logged into Moodle, you will go directly to the SU Zoom Training Library.  

• If the link does not work the first time, try it again as you may not be logged into Moodle or 

Orbund. Then click on “SU Zoom Training Library” to go to the Guest Access screen and enter 

the Guest Access Password:  LearnZoom!  
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Do you have questions regarding using Zoom Outreach and virtual groups?  You are welcome 

to contact SU’s virtual group field ambassadors: Geoffrey Dickie at geoffdickie@gmail.com and 

Rosalinda Siciliano at whitelight@q.com.  Geoffrey and Rosalinda are experienced virtual group leaders 

and have conducted several virtual groups using the SU group self-study courses.  Because of their 

experience, they can give you practical tips on how to market a course, how to present a group self-study 

course and what has worked for them to follow-up with students after the course is over. 

 

SU has six Group Self-Study Courses that you can use for Zoom outreach or group study 

programs.  The curriculum is prepared for individual or group study with recommended textbooks for 

each course. For more information on how to get your group set up for group study, please contact the 

SU Registrar, Karen Brewer, at Registrar@SummitUniversity.org or (406) 848-9658. 
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And that’s what you need to know about Fall Semester 2022! 

 

 

 

We hope you have a great summer!  We look forward to welcoming you back to our online school 

on August 16th! 

           

             

                  

                         

       


